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COM33.133, XXIV DlliTalci
ANDREW' BURKE, City.

DlSTEue'r

JOHN BTAIIINGELA.I.I, Ohio.
MUSS :

SAMITEL McKEE, Eirmiu,:tlncu

A S.iEILIIL T

'11.1.0, ,1 A DONNELLY, Culluot,

PHILIP ft. STEVENSON, Nl4gll-1,

JOUN Xt ERWIN, City,

ROBERT mom:ow, Roo.
ADOUSTES HARTJE, Allegiieuy

Burr:
13.4.11NES FANO, Upper Bt. Clair

PSOTHOIWILST :

ALIIXA2IDEA BLACK, SevrtcLlEy

00YKIEELOSEB:
THUMAE. YLIILEY, Allegheny

W113 .1A Nt ALEXANDER City

JOHN MUEB.AY, South Pittabargh,

OP .111X_PCICar-;

JOHN BO YLE, Indiana.

tcyTHE DEMOORATIO COUNTY COMMITTEE OF

CORRESPONDENCE have appointed meetings to be

heldasfollows:
MONDAY EVENING, 27th September, 7 o'clock, at Ander-

. ton's Tavern, in handled.
SAME EVENING, 7 o'clock, at Charles Rumble's, in Rob-

inson township.
SATURDAY, 2cl October, 2 e. at., at Burn's Tavern, In Rob

inson township.
EVENING OP SAME DAY, 7 o'clock, at Haley's Tavern,

in Lower St. Clair township.
MONDAY, 4th October,2 o'clock, P. et., at A. McFarland's,

in North Payette township.
RVENTNO OF SAM.II DAY, 7 o'clock, at Nobleatown
WEDNESDAY, eth October 2 o'clock, P. M , at Fairmount

School House, in Franklin township.
TTlEGlSDAY,7thectober, 2 o'clock, e. a., at P 'Wiseman's,

in Pine township.
SATURDAY, 9th October, 2 o'clock,r Tarhar's 'Torero,

inintliona towpath:.
II 'WS, 2 o'clock, P. u., at John Reowu'et, In Rosa

townrhip.
ZVENIbIa OP SAME DAY, 7,1 o'clock, at Sollingersa, in

Stewartstown.
MONDAY' EVENING, Ilth October, 7 o'clot_lr. az Market

Hoare, in McKeesport
Speakers will be in attendance

D. D. BRUCE,
Chairman of Dem. County Committee ofCorrespodence

DMIOCTRAT.IO NATURALIZATION COMMITTEE

JOHN McCLOWRY, JOHN TAYLOR,

SAMUEL CAMERON, DANIEL FICKEISON,

JAS. C. CUMMINS, CHAS. W. LEWIS.
Either of whom c n be consulted daily,at their respective

places of business. se'2s

BE ASSESSED.

'Do not forget to be assessed in time. The

election takes place in a few weeks, and in

order to vote you must be assessed ten days
before the election. You have therefore, BUT

LITTLE OVER A W thK in which to be assessed.
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 2nd, IS THE LAST
DAY. Not only be assessed yourself, but
SEE THAT YOUR DENIOCRA.TIC NEIGH-
BOR IS ASSESSED.

THE DEMOCRATIC) TICKET.
Our ticket is now complete and fairly_ be

fore the people, and never have the Dethoc
racy been more fortunate in their selection
of candidates than now. Every man upon it
is known as a sound Democrat ; every man
upon it is honest ; every man upon it is em
nently qualified for the duties of the position
for which he has been selected ; every man

upon it is a friend of the rights of the people,
and devoted to the advocacy of their interests ;

and taking nominee. against nominee, every
man on the democratic ticket, is in all re-

spects better qualified to srrve the people as

they wish to be served than the mongrel crew
whom our opponents have placed upon their

ticket.
Andrew Burke, Esq., the candidate for Con-

gress-in the Twenty-First District, is a man

of the highest order of intellect—possessed
of no ordinary degree of cultivation—well
informed upon all subjects which relate to

the political and social welfare of mankind—
a learned lawyer and a most eloquent speaker.
He is thoroughly booked up in all the infon,

'nation relative to the people, the resources
and the wants of his district necessary to

enable him to act for it intelligently, and to

present its claims with effect. His elegant
educational acquirements, and his powers of
eloquence as an orator, as well as his gentle-
manly suavity of address, and manly inde-
pendence of character, render him peculiarly
fitted for a seat in the councils of the nation,

As a politician, Mr. Burke occupies the
proud position of having been all his life a
warm consistent and powerful advocate of
the great doctrines of the Democratic party.
Hie-political, like his personal character, is

above reproach. A comparison between the

chequered political tergiversations of his op-
ponent, JamesK. Moorhead, and the firm and
unassuming consistency of Mr. Burke, results
so largely in favor of the latter, that the peo-
ple canrmt misjudge between them.

John Birmingham, the candidate for Con-
gress in the Twenty-second District, wo have

already spoken of, in Saturday's paper, in
terms such as his high character as a man,

and his pure record as a Democrat, most rich-
ly merited. His nomination by the Demo-
crats of the district, adds largely to the
strength of the county ticket, and will render
the election of Mr. Burke on this side a
certainty. The course pursued by a faction,
into which some members of the Democratic
party have unfortunately been drawn, .to aid
the election of Thomas Williams, a Black Re-
publican, most obnoxious_to every true Dem-
oerat, and a Most bitter and uncompromising
opponent of every Democratic principle, had
disgusted some of the best Democrats in the
county, and they became lukewarm when,
they saw the game Williams was playing.—
The nomination of Capt. Birmingham is

re-inspired their ardor, and they are now
working with'all their energies to secure the

election of two Democratic Congressmen from

these districts—hitherto controlled by the

Opposition. Every Democrat will now work

for and vote for the ticket, regardless of all
side issues, and we shall, as a party, have the
proud honor of having two such men as Anz
drew Burke and John Birmingham in the
next Congress, instead of the demagogue Wil•
hams and the Black Republican Moorhead.

The nomination of Mr. Birmingham is
hailed with delight by every welkwisher of
the Democratic cause, It has been his good
fortune to take a step onward and upward
when_ he least expected it, but the united
voice of the Democrats ot-the Twenty-second
District was too strong an appeal for one of
such time proved adherence to principles, as
John Birmingham, to resist. He will have
his reward, we verily believe, in a triumph,.
ant election over both his Black _Republican
opponents.

Samuel M'Kee, of Birmingham, is our can-
didate for the honorable and responsible po-
sition of State senator. He is emphatically
the workingmen's candidate--atrue hearted,

honest, hard fisted Democrat. He is a man I faithful, energetic and responsible public
of sound, solid judgment and great practical titer.
experience. He is not a lawyer, like his op- Dr. Alexander Black, of Sewickley, the
ponent, Mr. Penny, but he possesses what is D,;tnocratie candidate for Prothonotory, is a

better than a knowledge of law—a thorough gentleman well and most &%vorably known to

knowledge of the wants of the people of the every man-in the county. His father, Rev.
district, and a determination and an ability to Dr. John Black, his brothers, Roy. Dr. A. W.
work for them. He has the force and weight Black, and Hon. Samuel W. Black, U. S.

which sound common sense and perfect hone Judge in Nebraska, as well as Dr. Alexander
esty of purpose always secure to a man in a

public position, and the ability clearly and

practically to present his views and the claims
of his constituents.

John M. Irwin is our candidate for assem-

bly from the city. Mr. Irwin is a man of

honest, open, independent and decided 'char%
acter. There is no such thing as concealment
or do ble dealing in any of his', actions. In
all he does, he is clear as the day. He forms
his judgments with caution and prudence,and
expre,,ses his opinions with boldness and de-
cision. Thee people always know where to

find him, and such is his manly indepc•ndt,nee
(.f character, that no outside influence can
ever affect his decisions or his actions upon

Black, himeelf, have fur years, Leen among
the best esteemed public men in our county.

Dr. Black has done much for the city as
councilman, and in all his acts he has labored
for the best interests of the'-people. Ho des
serves a reward at the hands of. the Democra-
cy, for whom be has labored long and well,
and he will get it. No man upon the ticket is
more campetent for the position, for which the
Democracy have selected him. No efforts of
the opposition, can.for one moment affect
this well earned popularity with the people
of the county who have known and esteemed
iim all his life.

Thomas Farley, our excellent candidata
ur County Commissioner, has fur some rea-
son been the "best abused" man on the tick,
et by the opposition presses. This was bad
policy on their part, for it is always the best
apples on the tree which the boys pelt with
sticks. The continued and virulent attacks
upon Mr. Farley, only convince the. people
more strongly that be is the man they want

for County Commissioner, and the man they
will have. Not only will he poll every Dem-
ocratic vote in the county, but a large pro-
portion of the well meaning and more eau.
Lions Republicans will vote for him. His purity
of character, honesty of purpose, and great
personal popularity place him far above and
beyond the reach of all the mendacious as-
saults of iis enemies. Zaeheus Patterson,
the man who, as tax, collector, kept the peo-
ple's money in his pocket from year to year,
when the Treasury was empty, can never re-
gain the confidence of the people. Thomas
Farley will be elected Commissioner. Of
this no sane man hits a doubt. •

William Alexander, Esq„ our candidate
for Coroner, has served well for a life tima in
the Democratic ranks. In public position
he has always been carefully regardful of
the interests of the people, and in private
life he is esteemed by all who know him. 'He
has had the misfortune to lose both of his
arms, and is thus prevented from active lab'r.
He has done much for the party and deserves,
and will receive his reward. His opponent is
said to have got the nomination " by acci-
dent," and in consequence large numbers of
Republicans will give their support to Mr.
Alexander.

John Murray, of South Pittsburgh, our can
didate for Auditor, is all over a live Demo;

crat and in all respects a most competent man`
for the office. He is a man of the right kind
to put in a position to place checks upon thol
expenditure of public money and to expose
all attempts at public plunder. In a public
capacity he huff always proved himself an

honest, watchful and careful public officer.
Mr. John Boyle, of Indiana township, is

candidate for Director of the Poor. This is
an office for which the country districts alone

vote. Mr. Boyle is at the present time one

of the Directors of the Poor, and has proved
himself a very competent and careful public
officer. Of his re-election wo have no doubt.

Thus have we briefly urged upon our read).

era the superior claims and superior qualifi-
cations of each candidate upon the Dem
cratic ticket over his fellow of the uppusitioiklUur ticket is fairly distributed over the,:dn.,'
ty, while their's id nut—the south side of the
Monongahela river being without a candi-
dute. Besides the excellence of the wen weo
have been placed in nomination by thy• Item.
ocracy, all of them being so much more com-

petent and capable to serve the people than
those of the opposition, the people of all Ito,
litieal views are well convinced that at the
present time it is the only safe course tur

them to place their interests under Demo-
cratic control. The best judging men among

the Republicans see and know this fact, and
will vote the Democratic ticket. Both tick--
ets are fairly before the people, but the pop-
ular voice has manifestly declared in favor of

the Democracy, and on the second Tuesday in

October the men whom we have placed in the

field will be elected.
)3t2Y-- True Press please copy the above arti-

cle and charge Pust.

questions relating to the public welfare. He
would be a brave man who would dare to ap,
preach John Irwin improperly to influence his
opinion or control his vote. He is a positive
[nip, and speaks and acts and votes in all the
pride :and power of full ;grown Democratic
manhood. With a large opposition majority
in the county, Mr. Irwin was the only Demo,
cratic Legislator elected last year from the
district, and his course at Harrisburg on all

questions met with the universal and unquale
ified approval of his constituents Ile should,
and will be re-elected, for there is no man in
Allegheny county safer to trust, more true to

the best interests of the people, more compe-
tent to act for them, or more thoroughly ace

quainted with the interests and wishes of his
constituency, than John M. Irwin. He is a

mechanic—a working man—and practically
knows the interests of this, .the largest and
most important class in this community,—he
has served with greatacceptability as a Couns
cilman in this city, and is more thoroughly
acquainted than any other man on either
ticket, with the intricate affairs of the city
government. This is a mcst important quali-
fication, for we all know how much legislation
there has been in times gone past about our

municipal affairs, which has required watch-
ing, and how frequently special legislation
not for the general good is asked for. Mr. Ir-

win is a Hercules at' scotching the hydra-
headed Legislativelsnakes,vihiC,h so frequents
ly creep out of breeches pockets of borers
about Harrisburg.:

We need not speak of his Democracy, for

no man ever doubted that. In a word, the
Democracy, in selecting John M. Irwin as

the city candidate for the Legislature, shows
ed their determination to have the right man
in the right place, and there the votes of the
people will place him.

Thomas Donnelly, of Collins township, is a

man whom every Democrat will rejoice to

see in the next Legislature. That they will

see him there, we have not the slightest doubt,

for no man upon the ticket, is more eminent-
ly qualified for the position. He is a lawyer
of fine abilities, a good speaker, and an honest

man. His interests are large in the prosperity
of both the cities and the county; he has a thor-
ough practical knowledge of both, having for
many years spent his time between the city
and the country. He has, all his life, been
on the side of Democracy and the people, not

for his own personal aggrandizement, but be-
cause he honestly desired the welfare of
every one of his fellow citizens, poor or rich.

He is a gentleman of liberal attainments
and liberal views. In the Legislature, he
will serve the people faithfully and capably.
This the people know, and they will elect
him.

Mr. Philip 11. Stevenson, of Moon, is one

of the sound, substantial citizens i,l the
country districts. He is a reliable Democrat
—a man not to be swerved from his course
by either fear or favor, Hg will bring to the
support of the ticket, a large number of per,
sonal, as well as political friends. In all re-

spects Mr. Stevenson is a good man, n❑d
true, and will be among the highest on the
Democratic ticket for Assembly, every man
of whom will be elected.

Robert Morrow, ut Ross, represents the

agricultural interest, upon our ticket. Ile is
a follower of the plough, from which, like
Cincinnatus, the Democracy have called him,
to serve them in the important public ca •

pacity of Legislator. He is a man of prat.

tical experience, mature judgment and exs
cellent business capacity. His name will be
on the list of members at Harrisburg, next

winter.
Augustus flartje of Allegheny, though we

have accidentally named him last, is by no

means the least important among our nomi-
nees for the Assembly. The Democracy is
the only party which has ever been disposed
to treat the adopted citizens of the country
with justice and fairness. In our politicyl as

well as our social relations with those who,
coming from other lands, have sought the
benefit of our free institutions, we have al-
ways treated them as men and as brothers—-
equal with us in all that constitutes men, and
equally entitled, with us, to all the common
benefits which our free government affords.
We have ever acknowledged them as fellow
citizens, entitled to a voice in public affairs
and a representation in public assemblies
equal with those who, by the accident of
birth chanced to be "native and to the manor
born." For this, in times past, we have been
reviled by the opposition, who, for years,
were tainted with those Know Nothing pro.
clivities which finally culminated in that
great social ulcer, the distinctive American

party. The opposition now, and many if not

most of its candidates, are still tainted with

th• o stigma of Know Nothingism. To
rive appdarances, and directly in the teeth of

all their practices and their prejudices, they
have this fall nominated a sort of purchasa.
ble politician named Zoller, who is "neither
fish, flesh nor good red herring," with a
view to deceive, if possible, some of our large
German population into voting for their Know
Nothing ticket. This thing will not work.
The cheat is too transparent.

The Germans know Augustus liartje, and
they still tote for him. fie has already held
the honorable post of Alderman in Allegheny
city, and he is known as a tried Democrat
and an intelligent and capable man. Every
German in the county who respects himself
will vote for Augustiis llartje and the whole
Democratic ticket. The election of Mr.
I.l.artje will be a bitter rebuke to the Know
Nothing treacherYof the opposition.

J. S. (logger
This Is the name of a young artist of great

talent, now residen. in our city. With the usual
modesty that ever attends talent, he has nut pre-
tentiously placed himself before the community,
and although his studio is but a few doors from
our office, at No. 21 Fifth street, we should not

have known of his existence had not a friend
called our attention to a couple of most admira-
ble and life-like portraits of Mr. Buchanan,

which he has recently finished. One is an oil
painting and the other apainted photograph, and
both are most capital likenesses and most per-
fectly executed works of art. Mr. Glogger has
but recently returned from a few weeks visit to

Bedford Springs, where the President's like-
nesses were painted by him. Mr. Glogger is a
graduate of Munich, and is thoroughly an adept
in the beautiful art which ho professes. Be-
sides portraits and photographs, he also paints
historical pictures of great excellence and beau,,
ty. His works are most richly worthy of the
attention of all persons of taste.

(From the Cincinnati Gazette.]
Public Executlons—Bcheading—Guttio

Of Barnes Fordo= candidate for Sheriff,
we have heretofore spoken.in the columns of
the Post. He is a. worthy Democrat, against
whose political antecedents or whose person.
al character, even his political opponents cane
not say a single word, He is a farmer, resin
ding in Upper St. Clair township, and has the
confidence and respect of all his fellow citi-
zens of the county, to .almost every one of
whom he is personally known. lic is well
qualified for the position, And will make a

The mode of pnblio execution derives some
interest from the fact that it is one test of civili-
zation. The farther back we go, and espeoially
among barbarous nations, the more cruel is the
mode of execution. This is shown by the barba-
rous punishment which existed among the Re,
mans, and other semi-civilized nations of antiq,
city. The dark ages (the middle ages of -Europe)
—were noted for the severity and cruelty of
punishments. The dens, caverns, cages, strug..
glings and starvings of that period arewell known.
The story told of the traveller, who rejoiced
when be came in sight of a gallows, teatime he
hnew he was in a civilized country, has a foun-
dation in reason. The gallows is altogeiber a
more humane instrument of death, than some of
those in which the Holy Fathers of the Inquisi-
tion indulged, and those by which the gallant
Kings and Nobles of France corrected their un-
ruly subjects.

The Guillotine is signalized in the Revolution-
ary History of France, as a bloody instrument ,
but was usedno doubt—not as some suppose for
humanity, so much as its rapidity and certainty
of itsexecution, which made it a convenient in-
strument where a hundred were to be beheaded
in a morning. Very curiously, this instrument
has been the subject of some historical errors.
In the popular mind the gullotine is supposed to
be an instrument of cruelty, ; to have been in-
vented by Dr. Guillotine, of Paris ; and to have

caused the death of its inventor. Neither one
of these is true 1 Dr. Gullotine did not invent it,
and he did not die by it.

In the New American Cyclopedia ( which
promises to be a very useful work,) this'instru-
ment is attributed to Dr. Guillotine ; but it is
said that something like it was used by the
Regent Morton, in Scotland. In the'notioe of
that work in the Gazette the error of suffering
Dr.Guillotine to have died by it, oriit consequence
of it, is corrected. But the greatest error is in
supposing Guillotine to be the inventor. He
neither invented or improved it ! The true
history of the Guillotine is this ; it originated
in a local custom of Yorkshire, England. How
far back it was used, we do not know, but cen-
turies before the French Revolution. We have
a small And very useful .old atlas of the counties
of England.. The imprint is London, 1761. In
the margin of the map for the West Riding of
.1orkshire is Ki pviet drawing of the 011ottue,

entitled the "Kalifen mode of execution.'' Ka- "
lifeu is a town in the West Riding. There is
was a legal custom, and thence it was introduced
into Scotland. It is said to hive been used by
Morton and called the" Maiden." Whether the
Maiden and the Guillotine were identical is
doubtful. The !Tablet" execution was precisely
the same as the French, with perhaps one ex-
ception. In the French mode the prisoner was
attached to some sort of upright board, which
was made to descend by a movement under the
guillotine. This rvas no uiproventant ; it W59

making a double process, instead kd . one. The
Kaliteu iuszument caused the inataut and cer-
tain death of the criminal by the instantaneous
descent of a sharp axe falling in the groves of
an upright frame.

What was the previous process of beheading Y
It was done by the sword of the executioner ;

Which was_ both inferior and inhuman, as corn
pared withthe Kalifen The real axe was some-
times used ; but in many cases this could only
result in a hacking of the poor subject. Anne
Boleyn, the celebrated Queen of Henry the Bth,
was killed by the executioner of Calais, e.. 1
being more expert then any to be found in Eng,
land. "The executioner," Eto said to the Lieu-
tenant of the tower, is 1 Dear very expert,
and toy acka o p.m N7131011
gc,i,ped Lt :73 he, Lunde and euihe

It gives, we contkes, a bwri-ilde idea of Lti;

a." of exEcutiou, to ceil_ct that it 14,4 been used
upon the young and accomplished Lldy Jana
Grey—the beautiful Anne Boleyn, and the tile-
ciaa.ing Maria Antoinette Tyranny never sac
rificed three lovlier victims, nor were human
passions' exhibited in more atrocious aspects
The dark bigotry of Mary—the cruel lust of
Henry, and the sanguinary thirst of a French
mob, are alike apt illustrations that human na-
ture can never be safely trusted power, when un-
restrained by just and firm Law.

filE LATEST AEWS
BY TELEGRAPH,

The Atlantic Telegraph--Answer of M
De panty

NEW YOWL, Sept. 26.—The following des-
patches were received this afternoon by the ear-
ties to whom they are addressed: Trinity Bay,
N. , Sept. 25—To Peter Cooper, C. W. Field,
W. G. Hunt and E. M. Archibald, New York :
I have not the least wish to withhold portion-
Lars as to the working of the cable, and until I

have communicated with headquarters and as
curtained the direetioue of the s.l.anager of the
Company I will Bend a daily report of proceed-
ings. We were not working to-day, but receive
ing occasionally from Valentia some weak rever-
sals of current, which, when received aro unin-
telligible. C. V. DE SANTY.

Trinity Bay, Sept. 25.—T0 C. W. Field, New
York ; Your message was received the day be-
fore yesterday. I commenced receiving a cur-
rent from Valentia, and was in hopes that I
should be at work again Soon after I informed
Mr. Maalay o then the current failed. This
will explain the discrepancy between his and

my message. C. SANTY

The Burned Steam*r
Ilithtrix, September 25 —The ship Arabian,

arrived here, reports that at 7 o'clock on the

morning of the 15th he fell in with an Iron Screw
steamer on fire. She was apparently of 1200
tons, with a gilt crown and eagle head. The

steam was straight and raked well forward.
The bottom was painted red. The upper works
above and below were gll consumed. The masts
Were gone and her sides falling in. Her funnel
was laying on the starboard but he could not
-toll its color.. He passed around its stern but
no name could be distinguished. He supposed
;the hail been burning, probably, forty-eight
hours. He sighted a Brig four miles to the lee-
ward but could not discover any boats or signs

of sufferers in the distance. The figure head, as
described, corresponds with that on the ytet,tner

Austria, which was an Austrian There
is little doubt tiqt ligtO the Austria it the di ft,tt.l

vessel.
Trial at e he Slaver Capialn.

. BusroN, September 25,--The 1111,80 of Town
;Ind, the alleged captain of the brig Echo, was
resumed to day. The testimony Iva.; mainif a
etscription of the Captain of the tioho. Lieut

aailtord oouhi not identify Townsend fiff the
taiu of the echo. The question of jorisdu...
is the main one involved in the present in

Congressional Nom►uations
BOSTON, September r 5 —The tteptthltonne

have uotai-eflted Charlea Delano for Coneret, in
the tenth titittriot, thus tleoppiug t! aloe.

Wit.g.tisaAttax, Soptetulocr 1.--John itil'tt-yu-
old+, of Columbia county, was umunaste4 by ilia
D..)moorritH today, for Congre., from ttio twollth
district, on the I.sotit ballot.

No Candidata Vat
HARRISBURG, Sept —The Democratic con-

ferees of the Sixteenth Congressional DiAriot
remained in session all night, but xvithout accoto
plishing any result. Two hundred mud twenty-,
five ballotings have bOPLI taken. The two con,

ferees from Perry county voted for tieneral Pet.
ter on the eighth ballot. At noon the confer
oes were still in cession, with a poor prospect of
any nomination.

Fatal Shoetlag Altair
LOUISVILLE, September 25 —This aftern ~in

Robert Lindsay shot D. L. Ward, of Covington.
Both are printers. Ward lived but fifteen min-
utes. Lindsay gave himself up. The quarrel
arose from Printer's Union matters. It is be-
lieved that both parties were formerly of Cin-
cinnati.

Yellow Fever.

NEW ORLEANS, Septombet 25.--The number
of deaths from fever yesterday was 41

Files In Both Norms Cured
BEAD TITIB

"I can only account for my present sound
from the constant, though moderate use of BtER-
HAVE'S HOLLAND BlTTERS—having from my
youth suffered, at intervals, from Pdes in both terms,
sometimes so severely as to completely prostrate mo.

I have, for several months past, though subject to

loss of sloop, and unusual physical effort, boon en•
tirely free from any symptom of this distressing
disease, while my general health is very much im•
proved."

Persons doubting the authenticity of this certifl•
nate, are requested to call upon or communiCate with
the proprietors. They will take pleasure, not only
in referring them to its author, but to many others
who have used the Holland Bitters for the same affect
Lion, with equal success.

Caution I—Be careful to ask f r Bczrhace' it Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Tr., .4 Co.,
N0.27 Wood strew., between First and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

DIED:
lu Preeport, on Thursday last Di EDBARD U1(.1.1;7:

Mt, In the fortyAirat year of his ag,

OD HENRY CLAY anda long fiat ofhis distinguished
cotemporaries In the United States &rate and Home

of Representatives have given the strut gest testimony of
the benefits which they derived from the aloof WILSON'S
HEADACHE PILLS. Such testimony 113 this is entitled to

graze comddmation. This invaluable remedy Is prepared
and sold by B. L. FAHNESTOOII & CO., Wholesale Ding-
gists, and proprietors of B. L. FAHNESSOCK'S FERMI-
VICE, No.; 60, corner of Wool and Fourth streets, Putts.
burgh, Pa.

See advertisement on third pago of this day's paper.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VINE IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS BY

CATA LOG i.TE.—On TUURSDAY EVENING. Septum.
be: 30th, at 7 o'clock, will be sold by pamphlet catalogue,
eu the second floor of the CommercialAuction Rooms, Nu.
54 Fifth street, an Extensive collection of fine and valuable
Oil Paintings, such as is rarely, in this country, brought
together in one sale under the hammer. The catalogue em-
braces fifty-five lots, comprising choice specimens differ-
ent styles ofart, among whichare some of the mat pleasing
and highly finished subjects by Davey, Van Gen, Ilartwick,
Chamboanx. Venters, itehne, Meyer and other celebrated
artists. Also, gem pictures of the French Pesten° Painting.
All are fitted in elegantframes, made in the best manner
after the newest design, and gilded with extra quality pure
gold loaf.

Descriptive catalogues will be ready for distribution uu
Tuesday, and the gallery of paintings open to visitors for
fret; examination all day and trailing on Wednesday end
Thursday. Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call.

Tones of sale—all some under $lOO, cash; over $lOO, four
months' approved notes.

se27 P. 11. DAVIS, Auctiobeer.

11111BANDY, SEGARS, IRON SA.FE,
AT AUOTION—Ou TURADAY MORNING, Septem.

bor 28th, at 10 o'clock, at tha Commercial Sales Rooms, No
64 Fifth street, will be sold-

-4 one-elghth casks Rochelle Bratdy.
0 cases, 12 bottles each. superior do.

6000 anperlor Spanish Segars,
1 middle elzo Iron Safe, In good order.

se27 P. N. DAVIS, Anctimieer.

BUGGY AND. BAROUCHE AT ADO-
noN.—On WEDNESDAY MORNING, September

29th, at 10 o'clock,- at the Commercial Bales Rooms, No. 54
FMstreet, will be—sold, one leather top Buggy, in good
order; One standing top, well finishod Berouche, made by
celebrated eastern Manufacturers.

se27 P.ll DAVIS, Anctioneer.

PIANO FORTES AT AIIOTION.—on
TIIIISDAY- EIMNING, September 80tb, at 1 o'clock,

ar Atirtloa,Romns, N0..64 (greet, will be sold :
One handsome well toned7 o,etthe Rosewood Cave

44 64 -
64 in "ti " Mahogany

apriOis " • '
se27 .• , -. .114V12,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
MASON=O ggL%~.

UKRA II FOR THE STATE FAIR,

Turd and podtiVely last 'Week of tha far finned and

original

Morris Bros., Pell and Trowbridge Minstrels,
AND BEtl -BitiGERS,

km, Liu, School Street Opera Howie, Bcston.
DICE SLITHR,

THE CHAMPION DANCER,
And twelve oiler Star Performers, In their beet acts. For

full particulars see poatera, books and programme
c.ras of Admission, 25 cents. Doors open at 7

o'clock, ...unmenco at S o'clock. LON MORRIS,
sa',7 Business Manager.

FOSTER'S NEW NATIONAL THEATRE
J. C. FOSTER....
JOHN PROCTOR Stage Director

GRAND OPENING NIGHT.
ALL THE OLD FAVORITES WILL APPEAR

Eugaptueut of tho world 113110i7E0C
BROTHERS HUTCHINSON.

,tiDAY. September 27tb, 1858, vial be acb.d a Eit4

-i,u uLtaled
FREDERICK THE lillhAT

Ad.,lburt, the Deserter O. Foster.
Rosalie, the Bandit Maid Sthu At,Lie Graham.

T., he followed by the ROMAN BROTH/ill&
Comic linen ...... ...Mr. and Hrs. Hoary Thompson.

SPORTS OF ATLAS—By the Brothers Hutchinson.

The Canine Pets, OHA.BI•EY and NORMA, will also ap,
pear in their wonderful perf,rmance.

To conclude with the ARTFUL DODGER.
Tim Twinkle It. Maginley.
Mary Mrs. B. Thompson.
&idly Miss Lithe Graham.

e
0. S. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
An adjourned meeting of the
A I. OONSISTORY OF I. 0 S. M. tiF COI UMBIA,

W ill be held et the HALL f

LAND CAMP

STATE NEW YORK,
1N NEW YORE OITY,

DIONLIAIt , OCTOBER AITEt, INGS,
At 10 o'clock, A. M.

Members elect, and delegates, may communicate with
HORACE L PETERSON, S. G. Secretary,

718 Prime street, Philadelphia

DROCLAMATION.-I, HENRY A.
WEAVER, Mayor of the city of Pittsburgh, ib,r.by

ove uotice to individuals who have or may have erected
booths, touts, or other structures to the vicinity of the
Pair grounds, and to all others interested, that all viola•
time of the Laws of this Commonwealth, regulating tha
male of liquors, &0., will ba atrictly enforced.

s-27 HENRY A WEAVER, Mayor.

EATIIER, HIDES AND OlL.—The sub-
11A scriber would solicit We attention of merchants and

strung-re visiting the city, to his present extensive stock of
Leatuer, Shoo Findings,-Tanners' and Carrion' Tools, Tan-
no.'s Oil, &c., dr., whichhe offers to the trade at the lowest
market prices. Ile bolicits an examination of his stock.

WM. WILKINSON, 217 Liberty street.
se:37 Pittsburgh, Pa.

y N. GLOGGER,
ARTIOT,

sE27:6md° NO. 21 FIFTH STREET

IMPORTANT TO FAMILIES

AL SUBSTITUTE

FOR POTASH

CONCENTRATED LYE.
FOR MAKING SOAP WITHOUT LIME,

with little ,JI no trouble, and trifling expokae. The
cheapest and mast couNenient article ever discovered for
the purpose. ONE POUND BOX will mate NINE
POUNDS m

ELEGANT HARD SOAP
aul aaVarta guiluna ul aoft, ur one barred of the latter
Every fatuity can make all rho soap, both hard and eott
they tree, from their ordinary kitchen grease, and this Lye
nothing also is required.

HUNTER:S'and others using

s'l' it. 0 N (3, 1. 1' 1•
will d the “ COLlC6ntratA "by Lir the

0111tAPEtT AND MOST EFF Nell V E A.133101.11
they can pUtlnibly

. etngln trinl will CULIVIIIC:1 any one of lta great utility

and value.
For eale by all DialtisllSTS and i3IIOO.ERS lu the

conhtry.
Bowan, of cound.erlits, an the eIUCCUSI of our article has

excited the cupidity of imitators who. wheres-a found, will
be bold strictly accountable for intringemonta on our
Patent.

lit‘uufaciured only by the Ponwylvanla Salt slattubseto
ring Company, of Pittsburgh, , who manufacture the

EXTRA SUPERFINE SNOW WHITE TABLE,
LAMY AND PORK PACKER'S SALT

V/2.rraut”i perfuctol pun', awl tho

ONLY REALLY PURE SAL'
lii the United Stati,a. Mau,

Caustic Bola for soap makers,
netiu,e3 Buda Ash,

Blenching Powdfir,"
Manganese,

Mnriatic Auld,
suds Asti•

734 ISuda, . .
Bi.a,Laug Liqaui,

Nitric Acid,
Aviatortit,

Sods galeratad,
Ohlorofuru

SAMUEL NodK,
EtIPORTA'R AND DEALER IN

Foreign and Doineetio Hardware
No. 74 Wood. Street, Pittsburgh.

. The snbacrilx-r has received, in addition to hie fall stock
of Hardware, a very heavy stock of Meat and Sausage Hat-
ters and Staffers, and a very largo stock of Sleigh Bells,
loose and on strings, of a much superior quality to that
usually sold in the market, all of which will be sold on the
lowest terms. (se27) 'T01:113.BAHL. FAHNISSTI

I
STEINWAY'S

PIANOS.
ACHOICE LO'l' of the unequalled

STEINWAY & SON'S, New York Pianos, Just re-
ceived ; amongst them a Threo Stringed Louis Sig, of 7!,3
octaves, and superb workmanship. We match this
instrument against any Gran I Piano in this city for gran•
door, volume and beauty of tuna. The SteinwayPianos are
beyond all doubt the most perfectones made anywhere, and
are destined to become the most popular inst,uments In the
world. Thoy are frilly warranted by the makers and tie
subscribers, and will be sold at New York factory prices.
For sale by H. KLEBER & BRO , N0.53 Fifth et.,

Sole agent for Steinway's Pianos.
Also received, a fine lot of Nunns & Clark's, and also

Dunham's Pianos. se27

13ICTUREHAT AUCTION,
AT NO. 95 WOOD STRKET.

Ou Tuendey and Weduenday eveuimm, September 28th
and 29th, at 7 o'clock.

ee27 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

JUST OPENED—A full stook of Fine
shirts and collard. Shaker undershirts and drawers,

Merino shirts and drawers,Silk shirts and drawers for men.
A superior article of Slk vests for Ladles, pantalets,

drawers and vests for children, Misses and Boys at
se27 HOMES', 77 Market street._ _

DRUGS.- •Gant(intact= ;

Canary Seed ;

Allipo Galls ;
Rosa Pink;
Star Ants ;

Sand paper assorted
Lay nder Flowers;
Sal Soda.

For sale by (eIL7) B. L. PAIINESTOOS ds CO

FRESH NUTS.-
600 Cocoa Nuts;

60 bate Filberts ;
80 boxes Walnota ,
80 bazar' Cream bum;
26 bags Pecan Nuts;

2000 bushels German Nuts;
Just recelvcd and for sale by

RHYMER I ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

aa27 oppoalta the Bt. Charles Hotel

ALMONDS.-IU bales Soft Shell Bordeaux ;
2 " Paper Shell;

20 bags Sicily Soft Shell ;

25 " " Bard
Jast recen ed and fa sale by - -

11.8111.E8 it ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

Opposite the St. Charles Rotel

SUGARS.-NO bids Baltimore " B."
50 4. 64 A.."
Su " Powdered;
50 " Lovering's Granalatai ;

Jam received and Mr salo by
fiEYALICR & ANDERSON,

No. 89 Wood street,
se97 Opposite the St. Charles Hotel

ALFULL ASSORTMENT of all kinds of
all kinds or Flannels and Pant Stuffs l'Or men and

toys' wear, also Dress Goods, 131Lawls, Needle Work 8e„
O. RANSON LOVE,

,e27 74 Market street.
-—--

- -

BILL POSTING AND DISTRIBUTING,

JOHN W. lII'CARTHY

Will attend promptly to all orders in the above line,

DURING FAIR WEEK.

tat Orders left at the Utica of the DAILY POST, or

GAZETTE, will be filled. eetfat

TO LET.—That Store Room, on the corner
ofWood and Hirst streets, occupied by Itoberc J. Car.

eon, a a liquorstore. Poaaegaiou given on the first of mow'
Ler. Inquire of

4*2`641w No: outweet.

MAS;SiSM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, lEEE
t -4- -HOUSE WANTEDA Dwelling House DEL/kW..II:E it. 'L, a *.i, 3.ii.of good size, with all tho modern imptovemen'e, /6 k.! A DLyn," .

~.,,... .‘ , ,1 1 rvip 7wanted' in Allegheny City. Apply at the Mlles of the Pitts- "as to. w LiNNUl(Al\ititi ilaol -AN Vburgh, Fort Wayne and Ohicagoitallroad. ee23:tf 1 iNeutt.POEtATED By TT `, LEI ItiLATIIBE OF ;,4°.
sFLN, lA, 1.83i),.I 0 N OFFICE, S. X. CORNER r TELLUD i .‘,'D W-41. .''

pniLeeeLen lA.

i MARIIIE laaSt.lititAN3t.;e...

Fesio07hT78. 1 'l'.) all I,ai t. ~.1 it. world.

D E

ODD

DlO A T

FELLOWS'
- ON -

HALL,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1858
Tho Dedicaron will take place at nine o'clock in the mot u.

lug, In theEncampment Bohm, on the fourth story.
After the Dedicating Ceremonies are over, members of

the various Lodges, Euoampments, etc. will assemble in the
Theatre Hall, in the second story, where they will be ar-
ranged into line .

The Procession will pass down both stairways, and pro
-coed over the following route:—

Down Fifth street to Market, along Market to Third, up
Third to Wood, down Wood to Water,along Water toSmith-
field, up Smithfield. to Third, up Third to Boss, along Roes
to Pennsylvania avenue, out Avenno to Pride street, up
Pride to Colwell,downColwell toLogan, upLogan to Wylie,
down Wylie to G. ant, along Grant to Seventh,down Seventh
to Liberty, down Liberty to Hay, down Hay to Peon, up
Penn to St. Oink, down St. Clair to Bridge, acrossBridge to
federal, up federal to NorthCommon, along North Com-
mon to East Comm% down East Common. to Ohio, along
Ohio to Chesnut street, and across Bridge, up Mechanics to

Pain, down Penn to Hanel, up Hand to Liberty, across Lib-
erty to Seventh, up Seventh to Smithfield, along Smithfield
to filth, down fifth to Hall; ,

Immediately on the arrival a the Procession, theDedica •
tory Clarion willbe delivered by Hon. W.f. Johnston, and
an address in German by Bev. Mr. Witerbausen.

CHARLES W. BREWER, Grand Marshal
113°B* BAwLigt Aids to Grand Marshal.Ara. Brous,

FIRST GRAND OPEN IN U

NEWT FALL GOODS,
- AT-

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 11 Market Street,

NEAR FOURTH

DRESS TRIMMINGS

INLAND 11,111118At4013,8On goods, by River, eau. Lakea, nod Laud Uarrtageffall parts or the U,, ,0

FIRE IIIiBICIRANCtieOn Marchandlee generally.
On Stoma, DareWng HatldU4, e.,

ASSETS 011 TELE co Neel v
November z,

Bonds, Mortgages, andReal Estate slol,astiPhiladelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 aBlock in Banks, Railroads andLasuratac..,l 14,60Companies
Bills Receivable l 5150,291
Cash on hand 38,8112 6tl
Balance in hands of Age4ts,Premiums'on MarinePoLicies recently 'car.ed,oo f Wa ll 30 a V

other debts duethe COmpany
Babactiption Notes

All tho latest styles of Falli!aEß, YANOY VIELVICTI3, and
other FRENCH NOVELTIES for

DRESSES AN D CLOAKS.

MILLINERY GOODS:
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RUCHES,
BLONDS, LACES

SATINS AND VELVETS, AT LOW PRICES

EMBROIDERIES
Au Immense stock of

COLLARS AND SETS,
Brom the lowest grades to the finest VBENOH ,WORK

cheaper than ever before offered in this city.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES :

The celebrated Bibbed, all wool, 8r00111.1,108, in all sixes :

all kinds of Seisoitable GI/31W:
IN THE LADIES' PERAHTMENT,

Under the supervision of MAD. A. (MITER, will be found
th, best makes of
EXPANSION SKIRTS,

FRENCH .OORSEPS, in all ohms,
LADIES do CHILDREN'S UNDER GARMENTS,

FRENCH 'FORMS,
INFANTS SHIRTS,

HOODS AND POLKAS,
ZEPHYR WORSTED,

SHETLAND WOOL,
KNIT SHAWLS, and

FANCY AK'rIOLES GENERALLY.
FOR MIENS' WEAR :

/00,000 Oa

10247SO VI

Thole is a fall line beet wake o

DE.AWERS,
UNDERSILLRTS,

COLLARS,
cRAVATS,

TIES, STOCKS,
SUSPENDERS,

SOCKS, GLOVES. LTC

Joseph EL Goal,William..Jldoo hhunn
Edward

Ctn d.3;2LaeDarlington,:n gaon saa d'
George G. Leiper,
Dr. 11. M. Huston,William, 0. Ludwig, --

Hugh Craig,
Bpeneer
Charles Kelley,
EL JonesBrooks,
Jacob P. Jones,

DIAIZOTOES.
Jamea 0. Rand,
Theophilus Parading,
Jamesfrakinair
William Eyre, Jr.,
J. P. Ponlotoo,
Joeb-aa. P. Eyre,
Bombe' E. Stoker.,
Henry Sloan,
James B. McFarland,
Thomas O.
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, fittabarp
D. T. Cllr gam,
J.i.Logaa,
Wl`.l. Proiblobl,

.7,_
Tilos. 0. Real, Vice Preei
HA NAY LIIIIIIAB. BSCratar

dea 140. Jr% a. IsIADLIBA„ ®sera,
95 Water street, Pittelsr:gb

THE GREAT WESTERN
F Irafaxad Marino imaurs4toe fOoi,

OF PHiLADELPRIAtiV
Office in Corapany'a Buildiny, No. 408 Wainni,

Corner of Fourth Street.
AUTHORIZED CAPITA $ 00,000
Capital paid in
Burping, Jaunty Ist, 186 i ,4222,800 00

66,217 06
$277,614

}UN Ltisllll4NOE—Lbulted or Perpetual.
MARINE INfiURANCg, onVessels, Cargo and_Prelglita.
INLAND INSURANON by Elvers, Canals, Latex and

Land Carriages

VARIETIES,

WOOLEN YARNS,
TIDY COTTON,

The beet make et Btoeklug Yams at mannteeturars'
prtcee, always on hand.

IN OUR WHOLESALE ROOMS,
UP STAIRS,

We have a choice stock of

TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLINERY GOODS,
To which we invite the attention of Merchants and Milliners

nlnnotons:Charted/ 0. Lathrop, 1 Walnut strast.
William Darling, /510 Fine street.
Alexander Whiilden, erchant, llii North Front
Isaac Hantehnnit, Attorney and Counsellor.
John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, hunter & Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy, & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John IL McCurdy, firm of Jonas, White dr. McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie, him of Gillespie di Zeller.
Jamea B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith & OD;
Hon. Henry M. office 227 South Third atzt

Jol4o. Vogdes, office corner of Seventh and flans..a.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank of Tioga.
Alfred Talor office Cairo City Property.
Jona J. Slocum,office U 6 South Third street.

C. 0. LAT UUCP, President.
W. ',ARUM/ , Vice President

LEWIS GRE G"Y, Branch Oaks, 8 Wall et, b7. ISecond Vice Pres%
JAMES WRIGHT, 0 tary and Treasurer.

H. 11. RI HARDSON, Assistant Secretary.
R t W. POINDELXTEB, Agent.

97 Water street, Pittsburgh,

Penneylvania 'insurance Company
OF PITTSBURGH.
........ .......i—Lio. bJ li`orartli strata:.

D iiii. Al 0 T0 a St
JacobPainter, .1. P. Tanner, Geo. W. amitty
Body Patterboa, G. A. Caton. A. J. Jones,
W. B. Mcßride, jar. H. Hopkins, Wade Hampton
L Grier Sproul, 4. 3. Carrier, Robert Patrick.
A. 0. Ban/peon, .1. H. Jonas, John Taggart,
Henry Sproul, il!iich's Vooghtly,
Chartered CapitAI $300,000

MIRE AND MARIN I.llRilic TAt.LIN', of ail icrwriptiong
o 'for el 11 3;

Praiddent—A, A. o..A.RiilLii.,
Vice President—dtODY PA P11.1..i,...,.,

r1t.30 &oratory andi Tresanir,r-1. ~ r i i.k Si. ,:(..11L.

Inr As our Stock I. PURCHASED FOR CASH, direct

from Importers and Manufacturers, and In lots from A1:1(1.,

TION, we ere prepared to OPPER GOODS AT PRICES AS
LOW AS ANY HOUSE, Went of the Mountaine.

Oar Our customers and strangers visiting the State Bair
are Invited to call and examine for themselves.

JOSEPH HORNE,
No, 77 Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, Pa. 1/43;ao/6:lwdklmw

SIINDRIES.-350 bags Rio Ooffee ;

25 pockets Javado.;
60 bbls. N. O. Tar ;

2/5 " No.3 Mackerel ;

10 kits No.l do;
6 bbls. No.l do;

100 half cheats Y. EL. Tea;
60 " " Black do;
10 " " Gunpowder do ;

100 boxes Tobacco various brands;
100 kegs Bi Oarb Soda, Just landing and for sale by

8825 WM. H. SMITH Jt

B OOTS AND SHOES.
13','OTS AND SHOES.

BOOTS AND SHuES
CHEAP MI CASH

CHEAP 808 CASH.
CHEAP FOE CASH

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
98 Market et, second doorfrom Fifth.

FALL STYLES OF

GENTLEMEN'S & BOYS' CLOTHING,

IVION6SGA-HELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF.I7.[TTSBUEOIi
JnMES A. iItrIsOILI.4.;

aIfINItY M. ATWOoD, Hisnretary,
OPPICRI.-tio. Watvr St.te.4l.•

WILL INI3UREI AGAIN ALL Kllifk _

Now r.Lazy, AT

ABEi.ETB--MA.Y 20-ra, teas.
Stock, 800 81119, pqable on demand, rio..ured by two

approved natn.a $140,000 00
Premium . . . . . 17 906
Bills Iteceivable 9,906 al.
116 allures 51.3chantos' Bank stock, u.ot 0,186 00
IA) do Bank of littetrargli do do 9060 00
10 do Baohnuge Rook d.. ... 2,050 00

190 do Citizens' Bank do de ^ • 5,176 00
B.slance ofBook Accounts 0,056 89
Office .6nralture 890 86

0/1118TEIV8 GOTHIC HALL,
Corner Wood street and Diamond alloy

EMI=

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES.-
German Silver Spoons;
Silver Plated Spoons, (extraheavy ;)
Sausage Cotten
Table Cutlery;
Candle Sticks;
Snuffers ;

And many other housekeepers' rattles, for sale et
5e.25 BOWN t TETLEY, No. 188Wood at.

FIRE ARMS, OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Shot Ponclteß.

Amman Ilion,
Cutlery,

15,853 78

*.m7,710

Traveling Computing,
Sm•ecal Instruntenta,

Dental Inetrnmenta, st
CARTWRIGLIT t YOUNG'S,

No. 80 Wood street.
me2s

James A. Rukhisan. Chnrega A. Barry,
Wm. a. Ilolmem, j llobari Dalzell,
William Ban, r Thomas B. Marin:,
Wilson Miller, I John lA'Davitt,my22 Wm. A. Calarrell.

PHILLIPS, HUNT & CO.,

4;a-PRICES LOW

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES.)

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.

ALSO—HOULESTER

PEA*L STARCH
For Bale Wittilemale at DittitialurtfirsrcPrteem by

AT MANSFIELD.-42 acres
ofchoice land, % of • mile from the pleasant village

of fdansfteld, on line uf Pittsbargh and SteubenvilleBail-
load, and distant from the city only one hoar by the Pitts-
burgh and Nobleatown Plaak Bowl If applied for soon,
this place will be sold'wery low, and on accommodating
terms. ALEO:

Near the above, an excellent Farm of l•1f. acres, with im
provementa, fruit, excellent water, coal, etc. etc.

ALSO:
A beautiful country seat, and 4 to 5 acres ground, house

large and covrenient, andfinished throughout in modern
style, mar to schools and churches, and in an excellent
neighborhood. Forfarther particulars apply to

• S.FRAZLEfft A CO,
Real estateAgents* Jones' Budding,

ea2l:lw 67 Fourthstreet.

ERSIGNED HAVE
this day formed a CoPartnership under the style

and firm of kIcOLOI3F. HY, 0080SAV 15A CO. as dealera
in Coal, in the cities ofPittsburgh and New Orlearlii.

new oateaus orsna, 108 anima erratum.
JOHN IticOLOBELEY
Jemirs mccaosiiti,
JOHN 8. HOBGRANE,

Pittsburgh. 2,8030—T I.
•

QUOAR.-
1,0 50 htida. Cubs:

15 •• prime Porto }Coo;
b choice N. 0. •

60 bbls. Crashed andPulverized
so " A. Coffee, Justreceived andfor gale by

iie2s WM. U. RUSH als CO

HENO,Y 111. COLLINS,
FOitWARDING AND

tiOTATOES.--50 bags for sale by
slias =NEM 8 (*LLCM

LND, WHOLIIBdII DDLYB m
CHEESE, L'UTTiaR, /3.,EEDZ,

AND
No. 26 W

JARMO IticLAUGHLIN,RAN IEIRACITURRII. Orr

tCOT 014,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel 00,

N0a.f167 and 170 Sacond Strad.
L1,10:1024

TIIH LATEST STYLE Offl OAI,
No. V 1 %V&A Etraat, Ettaufgh

A. A. 04EtallER. &

PITTSBURGII
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Capital Etetureseactatlt 43,000,000.
GoAEPANIES OP HIGHEST STANDING, ChaWred

Pennsylvania and other Stated.
FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, 01 ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.
IDio. m 3 Jr/lUD-WEI sairszum

A. A. CA1111101. PPITSBURGA
• 19. [d0...if5-Ay]

r -
-

-

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

LITHOGRAPHIC 'ESTABLISHMENT IN VIE CITY.

WM. CiEIiUCHMAN,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPIIER,
Corner Third and Market Streets,

;

DIIIIPS COLLEGE RUILLINGS,
Jr2l:ly-2p PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.

Commission and Forwarding Merchants
WHARF OAT PROPRIETORS,

AND SHIP ING AGENTS of Illinois
()antral Rallrted, Cairo, Illinois. Mark Goode in 611

neezi, tooar care. Jel:limd:a

'CONINIIBOIOId MEFICMAIkiT,

IBODUGE GENWIALLY.
OD initTain, PITTBDUSCID. [Jel

QTAB.OII FACTORY FOR SALE:The
Rochester Starch Factory, in ti orough and complete

working order, capable of turning out two tons of Starch
daily, will be sold on very advanta.teona terms. This is a
favorable opportunity for any one wtsniog E.. t ntor into a
safe and profitable business, a good run of custom being
already well establiehed. and requiring a comparatively
email capital. For further information, inquire a

ebeam--2pj iIIDNRY H. CIOLLII/1, 26 Wood at..

DBEhiifill HOLLAND tiI N AITTEILS,
L IMPORTED [BY 1. FELIX a EON, 468PENN ST.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,;.—We respectfully call the attention of
the public to the above. dobruteci Bitters, Jar which the
Medical Oourt of Holland has commissioned no to act as
SoleAgents for thecljnited States and Canadair.

This article is proPared by Homo of the most scientillo men
of Holland, and is the moat preferable Bitters now in use.
Wherever the Holland Gin Bitters Lao been introduced, its
8010 bee been nnprribedented.

Person, wiebing to try the article, can have .a sample,
with circular, sent t.retie 6y /119 by addressing,

arlltßru T P. FELIX it €O,N, Pittaburgh, Pa.

111 A L FASHIONS. it
riacci>PILE) fac too.,
HATTERS„ HAVE RECEIVED THE
ALL Fall stylea pup
BILK 112.178, CIABIIIedERE IJATw FRENCaI SOFT HATS.

ALSO :

FL
ATTOBNEY AT L'A.W,

Hollidaysburg, Blair County. Penn'a,,

WILL ATTEND TO ALL BUSINESS
entrusted to his care, in the counties of Blair, Som-

erset, RtuatingdoM Cambria, and Cleardeld. ite9:Bm

QTATE FAIR.-
_____ --

TBAINB WILLRUN EVERY FIFTEEN HINIITEB,
Prom 9 A- DI. to 6 P. u.,

(EXCEPT A ? MORT INTE.B.VAL AT NOON,)
Between Smithttalit etrmt and toelair Grounds, during the
StatePair.J. EMVAB,T,
sci2&lw' Zaitt Aittat,Poinea Railroad,

~x. ~"`~'L-i'r~~Z~ Y4in'~if n`:v _ :.'~~t .x~~~~s."Y~r.~'~ ~~.


